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"Eloquence is
Logic on Fire"

Not all that glitters is gold—the cold types
of the next morning's newspaper have caused
many an enraptured listener of the previous night
to wonder at the art of the spellbinder.

There is eloquence though that stands the
strongest fires of scrutiny—eloquence that reads
as well in the mellow lamplight of home as it
sounds in the glaring calcium of the rostrum.
Such eloquence is "logic on fire." It is truth
which, like the eternal hills, will endure.

English-speaking peoples have been prolific
of that true and burning eloquence which does
endure. For Cicero we have a Webster, a Clay,
a Choate. For Demosthenes a Beecher, a Hux-
ley, a lyndall, a Lowell—and so on down the
gamut, grave or gay. Nineteenth Century Anglo-
Saxon thinkers have shaken the very foundation
of things with their eloquence.

Men who have "dared and done" have in the
full flush of achievement adorned with eloquent
speech the dear-bought laurels of science, litera-
ture, art, explanation, invention or commerce.
By their sides have arisen men whose masterful
souls, stirred by the achievements of their fellows,
have in the trumpet tones of the lecture platform,
or perchance in the softer notes of the eulogy, the
address or the after-dinner speech, given to us
thought and analysis redolent of true greatness.

We get something of the aroma of violets
from stinking coal tar—a trace of the early straw-
berry from the matted root of the poison ivy—
both are but subterfuge.

Eloquence has but one source—inspired gen-
ius. Like the word "Amen"—the same in every
known tongue under heaven—elpqucnce compels
instant recognition wherever found. It cannot
be counterfeited, The listener or the reader is
the arbiter. It is "logic on fire." The heart-
strings are touched, the senses swayed, and the
whole soul ennobled. It is the same ever, in
speech or type.

Upon voluntarily retiring from the Speaker-
ship of the House of Representatives, Hon.
Thomas Brackett Reed began the greatest li-
brary of eloquent thought and speech the world
has ever seen—all of it Anglo-Saxon. Gathering
about him, for the immense editorial labor in-
volved, associates from among his co-workers in
other fields of activity, he began the preparation
of the library—"MODEßN ELOQUENCE."

"Modern Eloquence" is sumptuously pub-
lished but moderately priced. To properly present
this eclectic library, portfolios comprising table
of contents, fine photogravures, chromatic plates,
sample pages and other interesting material, have
been prepared. One of these Portfolios, with full
particulars regarding bindings, prices, terms, etc.,
will be mailed- on receipt of annexed Inquiry
Coupon containing name and address.

mr COUPON OF INQUiRY-&&
THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL, Minneapolis; Minn.i

GENTLEMEN- Referring: to your advertisement of Hon. Thos. B,
Reed's Library of Modern Eloquence. Iwillbe pleased to reoelve portfolio
of sample pages \u25a0 photogravures and chromatic plates; also full particulars
regarding bindings, prices, etc. 'i .. * , •; '

Name

Address
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A WEDDING IN JAIL
Unique Ceremony Performed by an

Ashland, Wis., J. P.

JOS. BROOKS MARRIES A WIDOW

He Hub Been Arrested Forty-elffht

Times, but Marriage* Mn>
Hfforni Him.

Ashland, Wis., Oct. 2.—The most pecu- j
liar marriage ceremony ever performed:
in northern Wisconsin was solemnized in
the Ashland county Jail where Mrs. Jose-
phine Allen and Joseph Brooks of this
city were joined in wedlock. A local Jus-
tice of the peace was summoned to the
jail, and there, awaiting his arrival, were
the young people seeking matrimony. All
of the inmates of the bastile were in at-,
tendance, and heartily congratulated their
fellow prisoner. The ceremony finished,
the newly made wife was permitted to
remain with her husband for some time, i
when, in accordance with the rules of the
institution, she was asked to leave and
was given permission to call once a week.

Joseph Brooks, the male principal in
this matrimonial affair, is one of the most j
peculiar characters in the state. He has
beea arrested forty-eight times for being j
drunk and has served that many sen- |
tences. Over half his life has been spent ]
in looking through prison bars. The |
forty-eighth time he appeared before the |
court was about two weeks ago, and it
was on the same old charge of drunken-
ness. The municipal court judge told
Brooks that he was becoming very weary
of seeing bis face so often and he deemed
it advisable to send him up for the limit.
Accordingly Brooks was ordered com-
mitted for six months.

Brooks pleaded with the court for clem-
ency, saying that if permitted he would
leave Ashland and never again be a cause J
of trouble to police officers or court. On |
the strength of this plea he was liberated,
•and the city paid his fare to the head of
the lake.

One week later Brooks returned to Ash-
land and took out a marriage license, tell-
ing the county clerk that he thought a
license would immune him from arrest.
Barely had he secured the document which
would permit him to marry, when he was
taken in charge by the sergeant of police j
and committed to the county jail. He told
a doleful story of how he was going to
marry and settle down, but the police
look no chances.

Special to The Journal.

IN 'BOW STRING' COUNTRY
Ul \KI r,s AXD MERCER A-HUNTING

Wisconsin Senator WillForward the
Movement for Opening; the

Chlppewa Keaervuiiuu.

Special to The Journal.
Cass Lake, Minn., Oct. 2.—Senator

Quarles, chairman of the senate sub-
committee on Indian affairs, arrived in
Cass Lake last evening, accompanied by
Captain \V. A. Mercer, acting Indian agent ;
at Leech Lake. The senator and his
party have completed their, official trip, ]
and the senator's companions, including :
Indian Commissioner Jones, have left for j
their homes.

Senator Quarles is now the guest of
Captain Mercer, and they left this morn-
ing with a party of guides and cooks for
a hunting trip in the country. north of
Lake Winniblgashish. in the "Bow String

region. The senator expressed himself '
as being well pleased with the manner in !
which the Indian . affairs of the Leech '
Lake agency are conducted by Captain'
Mercer; and gave additional assurances.
that lie would do all in his power this j
winter to further legislation looking r to;
the opening of the Chippewa reservation. i

The steam shovel is here cutting down j
the high ground south of the railroad |
track, preparatory to the laying of; three j
additional tracks for yard purposes. The
improvements give denial to Bemidji writ-
ers who have said the Great Northern
contemplated removing th& division head- j
quarters from Cass Lake to | that place. |
With a large roundhouse, many buildings, j
fifteen tracks, and other facilities, to- '\u25a0
gether with a large tract of land belong-
ing to the Eastern Minnesota, these ini--
provements Indicate that \u25a0 the com-
pany intends to keep its headquarters
here. -'•\u25a0.\u25a0'.'\u25a0 .--.;•- rv'f'i

MAY NOT BE LAWFUL
Paolflc Cable Scheme May Be Blocked

by Paris Treaty.

Washington, Oct. 2.—There were five of
the eight members of the cabinet pres-
ent at to-day's meeting, Attorney General
Knox, Secretaries Long, Hitchcock and
Wilson and Postmaster General Smith.
The principal subject discussed was that
of a cable to Hawaii, Guam and the Phil-
ippines.

It is understood that propositions have
been made to lay a commercial cable
from San Francisco to connect these is-
lands and the question under discussion
was whether under our peace treaty with
Spain the United States could authorize
or in any way encourage the laying of
such a cable by private parties.

Under a franchise obtained from Spain
some time before the late war the ex-
clusive right to cable connections with
the Philippines was secured by a for-
eign corporation. Under the treaty of
Paris the United States obligated itself
to protect all property rights in the archi-
pelago and the question now at issue is
whether permission to land the proposed
cable at Manila or some other Philippine
port would be a violation of the terms
of the Paris treaty. The attorney gen-
eral will prepare a statement for the pres-
ident covering all the questions involved.

ON FORBIDDEN GROUND
Portuguese Nearly Killed by a

Crowd of Fanatlon.

Tangier, Oct. 2. —A most remarkable in- !
cldent has haippened at Fez. A Portu-
guese subject who does not speak Arabic j
had recently arrived in the city and ap-
proached the tom<b of a local saint. There
was nothing to show that the thorough-
fare was forbidden to Christians. A shop-
man called out to the stranger that he
must not proceed along the street in
question, but the visitor did not compre-
hend what was said to him and did not
halt. Directly afterwards he was attacked
by a fanatical crcwd. The physician at-
tending the injured man says his recovery
is uncertain.

NEW WAR IN CHINA

v Ming; Dynaity.

London, Oct. 2.—The Hong-Kong corres-
pondent of the Times gives additional de-
tails regarding the uprising in China.
The Piang-Tong missionaries have just
arrived at that city. They were warned
in advance ot the approach of the rebels
whose idea it is to exchange the Manchu
for .a Ming dynasty and to destroy the
"barbarians." The missionaries fled to
Kla-Ying-Cbow and thence to Swatow,
where the German consul acted promptly.
The local officials and people at Piang-
Tong are well disposed toward the mis-
sionaries. One of the latter, named Rut-
ter, 13 missing, but is thought to be safe.

Attempt to Supplant the Manoha for

AMERICANS INVEST IN GERMANY.
ODusseldorf, Oct. 2.—Ten thousand tons of

spiegelizein, a white cast iron containing
manganese, largely used in the manufacture
of Etael by the Bessemer process, were re-
cently sold to manufacturers in the United
States, and negotiations are in progress for
further sales.

Derangement of the liver, with consti-
pation, injures the complexion, induce
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the cause
by using Carter's Little Liver Pllla. One
a dose. Try them.
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LINCOLN COUNTY'S SEAT
VOTE TO BE TAKEN OX OCT. 28

Ivanhoe and Lake Benton In the
1 Lints—Ex-Governor Lliid On*

of the Attorneys.

Special to The Journal.
Lake Benton, Minn., Oct. 2.—The county

commissioners met and passed on the
genuineness of the signatures to the pe-
tition praying that the county seat be
moved to Ivanhoe. The petition con-
tained 1,257 signatures, about 82 per cent
of the legal voters of the county. As only
60 per cent is required, no attempt was
made by Lake Benton to question the
genuineness of the signatures or to de-
feat the petition on other grounds. Sev-
eral objections were filed, however,
against certain steps in the legal proced-
ure, but these were simply as precau-
tionary measures.

Ex-Governor Llnd and Attorneys Korna
& Johnson of Tracy represented Ivanhoe.
Lake Benton was represented by John Mc-
Kenzie and Warren Millers.

Immediately after the commissioners
decided that the petition was genuine and
adjourned, Auditor Henry Potter set the
day for the special election for Monday,
Oct. 28. The contest promises to be a
hot one and each side is hustling. While
the fight will undoubtedly be a close one,
It is conceded by both sides that Lake
Benton will win. It is generally believed
that Lake Benton will make up in Hen-
drlcks village and township and Lake
Stay, Liinestome and Hausonville town-
ships for any deflection la the south sU

townships. If this proves true, Lake
Benton willhave a nice majority, whereas
only one vote above 45 per cent is neces-
sary to retain the county seat.

Ivanhoe Is In the heart of a Polish
colony and its observance of Sunday has
been on the. "continental" order, with
open saloons. This has created a feeling
against the place which is apt to figure in
the campaign.

A MILLION IN GOLD '
Steamer Huiuboldt Brings Down a

Bit of Klondike Dust.

Seattle, Oct. 2.—The steamer Humboldt
has arrived from Skagway with 218 pas-
sengers and over J1,000,000 In gold, half
of it in care of the Alaskan Express com-
pany. It ia the second largest shipment
of the season from the Klondike.

Among the passengers were well-known
Klondike claim owners and Lieutenants

The Humboldt brings the news that
Sept. 28, the first day on which press dis-
patches reached Skagway from the states,
was regarded as an epoch in Alaskan his-
tory. All the telegraphic news was
strongly featured. The story is also told
of a fabulously rich quartz strike in the
Atlin district, assaying 126,000 in gold to
the ton.

Comding and Blake of the revenue service.

The Oldest and Beat War.
Before getting your ticket to California

be sure to call on The Minneapolis & St.
Louis ;;R. .R. ',-' agents. This line 'ioffers a
greater choice of routes, quicker time and
better service than any» other. , Through
tourist cart. vW. L. Hathaway, city ticket
agent. Mr.lE. W. Mortimer, olty pajgen-
xer as:ent;No.'l Washlsxtan ay S.^' v

BLAST FROM TOLSTOY
SCORES ALLIAXE WITH FRANCE

Incidentally tbe Keformer-\ovcli«t

Call* Ilia Own Uoverament
Hard Vimn,

Paris, Oct 2.—A Paris paper recently

asked Count Tolstoy for his opinion on the
Franco-Russian alliance. Tolstoy replies:

In the first place, toe true Russian people
do not know of the existence of the alliance,
but if they did they would hare the common
tease to understand that the exclusive alli-
ance with another could not have any other
object than to support it against Its enemies,
and perhaps involve them in wars. There-
fore the alliance would be displeasing to
them. The object of such alliances is war
or to menace war. Their influence must be
mischievous generally, and that they can
produce only the greatest mischief to the
nations forming them. France's government,
press and society already have made com-
promises, and will be forced to make more,
in regard to the French traditions of free-
dom and humanity, in order to pretend to be
united in sentiments ned intentions with the
most despotic, retrograde and cruel govern-
ment in Europe In Russia also the alliance
already has had a pernicious influence. Rus-
sia no longer cares for European opinion,
and, feeling herself backed by this strange
friendship with the nation reputed to be the
most civilized in the world, dally becomes
more retrograde, despotic and cruel.

Before exposure to the wind, sun or
cold, apply Satin-Skin Cream; tben use
Satin-Skin Powder. Faces so protected !

Special to The Journal.
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THE BIG f\l CI^IVT' C T»E
STORE. V}I 9 1 aJ ARCADE.

Mail Orders "T™ SLmJ I E""^ d^^ If1"""1"^ M\^^mW Offerings for
Carefully Filled. | 1 1 %mmf JT^L Bi^T liHHh B Careful Buyers.

Rah! Rah! Foot Ball! 1 [Help Swell the Dennis Sewell Fund
Minnesota vs.;Chicago College of P. and S. chntrihhiP * ftiWprAttend the °*ster su PP er Thur*.

Oct. sth, at Northrop Field. toniriDUie d warier^ d cv ing inrest
riiin rmrn V v

" ' rant from 7to 9 and help this worthy cause. En- #1^ g*
UAME UIXED AT 3 P.M. Tickets OH Sale at The Bif Store. I tire receipts will be given'to the fund. Plate J&QJ Wv J v. - J

r , special sale a Black Dress Goods A Great Silk Buying
Igate s r v mes. <a Heavy allwoorblack Cheviots, all wool 44-inch isr 1""Bllk

Mm Storm Serges, all wool Granite pa
Dargains tor Tnursday.

m\ Allregular 35c ug^ nn|| Cloths. Value3 to 75c at, i^UC eavv a" »ilk Foulards in
JLA Odors, at, per g ? /^ 19 peryard plain colors, all the choice

MMjgi ounce m. jr hWb 54-inch extra heavy Skirting Cloths, 50-inch erening and street 'y^J^^y
WTLiJ?% -.'i AJJiWm shrunk aud sponged Cheviots, 54- /mm mm shades, at, yard...O / oC
KlO " Colgate's Violet Toilet <& inch Pacquan Serges, 44-inch /Jr XT .. „.., . , ' 'T. ,
BH = w/ 1 l"*^Hi\u25a0 ite9> inch Armure Cloths. At, yd '**** Novelty Silks in a beautiful
JP.iL \u25a0

Water. Msf^M Heavy 54 inch black all wool Skirt- $4 00 aßßortment of stripes, corded
s&^ti&s*SS^a&, 25c size 19c IP^ouFsil in Clothe, 24 ounce. Worth 91.50, *j[* taftetas, hemstitcned taffetas,

\u25a0 SkSI '500 size
'

37c
' V™«Sfl! at) per yard • figured taffetas, etc., q-Q

> iPIZTII;v:75c 5ize........:!:: 50c I^2 caiar^ HrPCC cm^n*
' B^miißHUlfil'!-11.00 .ize 74c I^ZM WMW UrCSS UOOUS Wh«ble Taffetas in 50 ex-

""\u25a0 lM''«^:l|R': Colgate's Violet - *ggM- Exceptional Offerings for Thursday. quisite new colorings, wear
.- liJi__^_jS! Talc 25c size I 5C' L^|l AH wool striPc Albatross, all wool silk stripe guaranteed; lace stnpe taf-

Siife^f£HS^y =^Ci|
\u25a0 Oslsße'lt^V ,m&mB& Serge, all wool Tricots, very desira- /"^^ feta, Persian Taffeta, warp

|liprr~^^Hi!l! Colgate's Dental Powder, | C ble fabrics for waistings. 50c qual- ZSjQ. print taffetas, fancy silks in
:;_ ||||WE&^M||| -\u25a0 25c size "l'd.C "ies at, per yard . every choice new weave and
. J ||||jl New York |ji|| THFSF ppirFS FOP THiiP^nAV 54-inch heavy Cloths for-unlined '

>7C?^" coloring, at, per \u25a0 /Lf\ry..SIS^JSf THESE PR,CES
n

FOR THURSDAY waiking Bklrts, rainy day skirts, In JSC yard..5.,.. P.. OvCONLY. Oxfords, grays, brown mixtures, yd.. j ••

The Great Book Sale Continues
New Waists rirmLrc <i Piifc .'i' 1

New Flannel Waists 12 tucks up VlOdKh^ OUltb, FU Vb
colors

1
and black "ThuS O^C AutUltln SuitS; new and correct in ev<!r detail-Tomorrow we will show

day, ch0ice....:.... •
>^V^W 1000 suits; in blacks, blues, oxfords, grays, browns, castors, reds and fancy J%^^

TT vi v qk i • mixtures; from cheviots, homespuns, broadcloth, Venetian, coverts, basket /^V^^
and bordered ° QfttT olothsin the new Norfolk sha Pcs'in fittin and blouse effects,' single • | jH^SA
Ch0ic«.... 4 ......V..

>^C7W and double vest-front effects, etons, dip fronts and basket -d \u25a0\u25a0 00 / A |j J '....*............. shapes; in stitched, strapped and plain effects; at, from **^ II j^»vrvr /W //
Womens'andu -r IlM^ $25.00 down to It? I *f^^Jrk
children's flosiery, Lnderwear Dress .nd WaJking Sklrt^_ln all wool msterittU maay

;ii fkw \ 1\,-.. y?-.. Dress and Walking Skirt*—ln all wool materials, many C saw f|ft 1 \Women's black cotton fleece lined shapes, all the latest effects and colorings, unusual values, ** |UV JJ KA
Stockings; also a lot 15c 4f\ J— at, each......... .... '%J ifL*-:***^^*fancy cotton Hose, in dif- I I wC\ ' "

%*****af
sg*s^

ferent colors. Choice, pair New Three-Quarter Length Coats—Rich kersey cloth <fc 4 O^ l|
\u25a0 '•* in black, blue, brown and castor, lined throughout **^, \u25a0 *^*

\u25a0* /| ,r:
Children's ribbed black cotton Stock- with choice satin, rare values, each 'JSL %J 111 \V;
ings, fleece Ilined, very -4 g~\ ' -\u25a0---' - \u25a0\u25a0 ; .•• -, : . \u25a0\u25a0 < >\u25a0\u25a0 .: , ;; - . l; ;;; \u0084,' ...;_- , Iln 1\ \'\u25a0:..'

;elastic, size s sto 9|. ;; A\u25a0l I|C 00 dozen new Flan»elette Wrappers,: heavily fleece <t ///I' fi\
ibargain at, per pair .....;

Jvv lined, in many dainty styles, |1.60 to $2,25 values, *P I %*9 , /'ml ®v
900doz/women's Jersey ribbed, fleece -

choice, at *'-:I"';'*;VV•\u25a0:**'*••••'•••••-—••••••••• \u25a0\u25a0-*^ j/^ mff v^\.900 doz. wottten's Jersey ribbed, fleece >< HW
lined Vests and Pants, ex- 1-| v^ Astrakhan Jackets—26 inches long, lined I with C^^ a OO^^ * V

: l!t "
tra heavy and well : made. > I \J\\, Skinner's satin, interlined, guaranteed not to **^ W i^*" V̂^^^/ J |
Worth 25c each, garment ; rip or tear out; at each... Atft/ \u25a0; i'^""^'^ \u25a0\u25a0' «g k ?

I
Women's Optical Dept. Wall Paper and Paint Dept
fNeCKWear yye mac a specialty Of Eye Glass Some specials for Thursday and Friday
Black \u25a0 Silk Buffs— adjustment. **. that should be of interest to careful
made very full with J^j^^ buyers.
long ends.value $3.00 There is a world of comfort in s^reSS- :

i 000 p«iic Wall p. n.r nti..,.,,.,. ,1
-Special, $KB9 * properly adjusted, well fit- fillf . . '??? 5f"S

v v .^P^-Glimmers snd
each....... 1 ting glas/th«t stays firmly in B§§l 1.Blnk^ lu6B "J2 »°« d Ir>

place without pinching or drop- WWfok °C ro11;, for Thur.day-and Fndaj. %3C
Woilien S^ pingoff. We carry a complete '| J^Pk' per^ ou •••••••••••• ••
g~ll' line of guards in styles and %><|&®1 ; Minnehaha Paint— Warranted the high-VjlOVCS patterns to fit all noses and \§»«||§| eat grade ready mixed paint on g\ Q

t Women's 2-clasp kid auAIANTEE satisfaction in V^||§ the market. Thursday and yQC
gloves, in all colors comfort and appearance. '^«s||| Friday» per allon v^^

and sizes; Perrin's Fine grade aluminum Eye Glass /ffl|i Hygienic Kalsomlne—Works easier coy
make fitted and war- withbest (^ j-|-| j|W ers more surface, is more lasting, and has aranted, worth $1.00 a quality len- J) || m&\J /OM^ more brilliant finish than any 4 Opair, for, $ | .00 ses, fitted to | §1/V ®S®S^- other brand. 8-pound packages ISCper pair.... 1 the eyes, at JL Thursday and Friday, each .... * W

Furniture Dept. ™ Corset Dept Wash Goods Flannel Deot
V Extra Specials— A large variety of {Second Floor.), Department *• Sample Easy Chairs. six dozen of Corsetg con Qdis

_
nd end of

_
a

_
h

Outing Flannels in light col-

Upholstered in velour and * Bistinff of P. D.,-W.8..8& Ua*f .na ena, o w,aßn orings. stripes and checks,K:ol an,r m ho g .nv
*om*m*M» G and American Lady. So d gooas in snort lengtns, heavy fleecy grade. i\ctapestry, oak and mahogany g Hft regularly as high a/ $2.75; composed of prints, per- Per yard I\cfinished frames, well mada fEgg^SSlf sizes 18, 19, 25, 27,29 only;while cales piques shirt- -> 1 0n1y'..... J 2+*

parlor chairs, are worth up to ir-Wm the last- -69C ;BP. S e tf va..'to 1003 2C Heavy twH.e. CWm Doms«$7.50; your choice, $TQS a^Ji|| <»«***, OVC g l^t^ 2^ Heavy twilled Cream Domet

Thm-qHnv'q snip pa £ c Best Indigo Bine Prints, naunel, warm, dur- 4r\Thursdays sale, ca. * L^^mM in light and dark C^ able quality. Per \Qq
Iron Beds ms££^£Mffl The Janette Corsets in the Ru mlp, -5c yard

F;-, nht
iron Deas IM medium length, straight front, snaae9

*'+' L .
Fine, heavy, half brass beds, lT^Tf^ t̂t and two large hip gores, in 36-inch Printed Flannel- * c-nnted Flannela, light

formerly sold for $11.50- I t WK: 1 \ pinks, blues, drab and white. ttes, lieht &dark grounds and dark, hade> ln pla!ds
*

Thursday's sale, $C.4B| | tnZlVon^ AO in rich Persian 1 ? :/r' SShSfyf"™^ ISceach r...... *J choice ,\u25a0 designs, yard.,. Ic7C* Per yard... »^%^

BARN AND STOCK BOJRXED.

Kunyon, Minn., Oct. 2.—Lightning strucV
John Bakke's barn, north of here, last night,
and burned it to the ground. It also burned
three horees, several hogs, ralves and chick-
ens, and a windmill. The barn was full of
hay and grain, which also burned. Lou,
|2,000; little insurance.

f^Kg // \ / W mkk

E. G. BARNABY & CO
Hatters and

Haberdashers,

400 Hlsollat hHt Hlnniapolls.'


